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Since Parke built the first 3D face model in 1970s, 3D face reconstruction has 
become a research focus in the field of computer graphics, and made some 
breakthroughs and progress. At present, the technology has been widely used in 
Television Animation, medical graphics, face recognition and other fields.And if there 
is an approach, which can predict the positive characteristics of human face through 
the back of head photo, the success rate of police detecting crimes will be greatly 
increased. Apparently, research in relationship between frontal face characteristics 
and back of head is necessary premise of this method. At present, scholars focus on 
exploring the front photo based 3D face modeling method, but ignore detailed study 
of the back of head modeling. Therefore, it is significant how to generate 3D head 
model through front photos of face, including the 3D back of head model, then 
features of the back of head can conjecture the front facial features in reverse. 
In this paper, the potential correlation between face and the back of the head has 
been analyzed, and discussed and researched the mapping correlation between face 
feature points and the back feature points. 
The main research work in this paper includes the following three parts: First, 
Summarized the works of the previous scholars of 3D face modeling, researched the 
head structure, the feature points of face and the back of the head and the potential 
correlation between them; Second, On the basis of the investigation and research, the 
mapping method between face feature points and the back feature points has been 
researched, and established the mapping relationship preliminary，and provide related 
algorithm theory proof; Third, we researched the 3D head reconstruction method 
using the established mapping relationship. 
The main innovation of this paper is that discover the mapping correlation 
between the face feature points and the back feature points. Research results show that 
the method can rebuild a very real 3D head model from single front face image, and 
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建模技术所制作的[2]，让观众获得更加震撼的视觉体验，如图 1-1 所示。 
4）安全领域：包括视频监控、生物特征识别和身份认定等。 
 

















(b) 怪物史莱克中的 3D 人物设计 
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优化方法[8]，Blanz 和 Vetter 继而提出了牛顿随机最优化算法（Stochastic Newton 
Optimization，SNO）[9]，该方法可以得到比较精确的参数，但效率比较低下。
Romdhani 和 Vetter 提出反向合成图像对齐算法（Inverse Compositional Image 
Alignment，ICIA）[10]，该方法采用将三维空间投影到二维空间的，估算出形状
和纹理参数的变换，再将参数从二维转换到三维，迭代，直至收敛。该算法运算
效率有所提高，但受光照影响大，会损失其原有效率。Romdhani 和 Blanz 等人
提出了线性形状纹理适应性算法（linear shape and texture fitting algorithm，LiST）
[11]，该算法比 SNO 快五倍，与 ICIA 比较类似，采用 2D 光流法建立对应关系，
相较于 SNO 牺牲掉了光线和纹理恢复的准确性。图像的合成效果一直不好，也
有 ICIA 的缺点。Jiang 等人提出形状对齐与插值法修正算法（shape alignment and 
interpolation method correction，SAIMC）[12]，该方法采用 2D 与 3D 的结合，重
建速度快，有较好的真实感，但要求输入图片为一般表情和正常光照。 



















条件的放松，即姿势问题。Jongmoo 和 Gerard 等人[14]最新的文章就展现了图片
可为各种姿势，还有 Akshay 和 Tom 等人[15]采用基于回归的方法来综合分析相片




和 Kim 等人[17]提出基于支持向量机（SVM）和 3DMM 相结合的方法，使得三维
人脸的重建过程完全自动化。在支持向量机探测到人脸后，个体人脸特征点采用
基于回归和分类的方法探测得到。 
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